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A Family Tradition
Serving Bucks County
for over 100 Years

Apple Caramel Walnut -A
tender double crust encloses an
abundance of crunchy apples,
walnuts and brown sugar drizzled
with caramel.

Apple Crumb – Also called
Dutch Apple pie, this favorite has
the addition of crunchy streusel
topping.

Apple Gourmet - Nothing tops

More
than a pound of sweet, juicy apples, all
baked into a tender crust with no sugar
added. Sweetened with aspartame.

No Sugar Added - Apple -

our old-fashioned Apple Pie,
baked with a special blend of
sugar and spices in a flaky, meltin-your-mouth crust.

(8 inch)

Blueberry Crumb - Northern

No Sugar Added - Cherry - Sweet,

Blueberries inside a tender crust
and topped with crunchy streusel
topping.

dark Balaton cherries piled high in a flaky
crust with no sugar added. Sweetened
with aspartame.

Bumbleberry – Also called
Fruits of the Forest has something
for everyone: blackberries,
raspberries,

(8 inch)

Pumpkin - The perfect fall pie made
with rich pumpkin filling and pie spices. A
holiday tradition!

Cherry Lattice -Red cherries
combined with a tasty lattice crust
for a pie that offers the perfect
balance of tartness and
sweetness.

Cranberry-Apple –Our apple
cranberry pie is a holiday favorite,
delicious any time. A perfect
combination of crisp fresh apples
and sliced, tart cranberries give
this pie its distinctive flavor.

Coconut Custard - Soft,
creamy, egg set coconut filling is
nestled inside a traditional crust,
topped with toasted coconut.

Mince - The traditional
combination of apples, raisins,
currants, citron, brown sugar,
cinnamon and spices is a holiday
classic.

Southern Pecan - A rich Southern
tradition made with fancy grade pecans.

-

Chocolate lovers
will delight in this cream pie’s rich, dense
chocolate flavor. Whole milk and fresh
butter create a pudding that is smooth,
creamy – and guaranteed to satisfy that
chocolate craving.

Chocolate Cream

Lemon Crumb- This pie has a light
lemon filling, topped with crunchy streusel
topping for enhanced flavor and texture.

Lemon Meringue - Fresh lemon juice
and lemon zest give this pie its refreshing
flavor. The filling is smooth, tart, and
delicious. Billows of meringue add the
perfect finishing touch to this flavorful
classic pie.

